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IN THE CIRCUIT Ct7URT OF C'C10K C:O~1V'1'Y,iLL1NUIS
COUNTY DEPART"MF,NT,CHANCERY DIVISION
AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES
UNIUN OF ILLINOIS,
Plaintiff,

Nn. 18 CI-I 07758

v.

Hon. Anita Demacopoulos

CI~ICAG~ PULIC,E DEPARTMI~,NT,
TI~IE CITY OF CHICAGO,

Defendant.
NOTICC OF FILING

Please take note that a copy ofthe attached DEFENllANTS' CROSS-MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JtJDGMENT AND RESP4NSF TO PLAINTIFF'S MOTION F4R
SUMMARY JCJllGMENT was filed with tt►e Clerk of the Circuit Caurt ~fC'o<~k
County, Illinoisan Thursday, January 3, 2019.
Dated at Chicago, itlinois, this 3Td day ofJanuary, 2019.
Respectfully submitted,
Edward N. Siskel, Corporation Counsel of
The City of Chicago
BY:

/s/ Tia Mathew
Tia Mathew T
Senior Courser

Attorney No. 90909
NATA.I.,IA D~I,GAT~O, City Prnsecutar
AMBER ACHIL,LLS lZil'"1"ER, ChiefAssistant Curporaiio~7 Counsel
TIA MATI~EW, Senior Cotmsel
Legal Information, Investigations, and Proseeutians Division
30 Nox~ LaSatic Strect, Slute 1720
Chicago, Illinois 60602
3 12-744-1.052

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
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I, Tia Mathew, an attorney, certify that T caused a copy of the foregoing notice of filing
and attached DEFENDANTS' CROSS-MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND
Ri+;SPONSF TO PLAIN'I'iFF'S MUT10N FOR SUMMARY JUDCMF,NT to be served
upon the narty listed above on this 3` day of Jantxary 20l 9, by sending the same to the email
address below.
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1s/ Tia Mathew
Tia Mathew
Senior Counsel
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SERVICE LIST
Steven v. Hunter
Louis A. Klapp
Quarles &Brady LLP
30q North I,aSa11e Street, Suite 4000
Chicago, IL,6U654
steven.hunter(~quarles.cam
louis.klapp~4quarles.com
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AMETtICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES
UNION OF ILLINOIS,

COOK COUNTY, IL
2018ch07758

)
)
No. 18 CH 0?7S8

l~~illlltl~~~

v,

)

lion. Anna llcamacop~~ui~~s

CHICAGO POLICE llEPARTMENT, )
CITY OF CHICAGO,
)
Defendants.

)

J
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DEFENDANTS'CROSS-M07'1()N FQR SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND RESPONSE TO
PLAINTIFC''S MO'T'ION FOR SLJMMAItY JUDGMENT
Defendants, City of Chicago Police Department ("CPD") and the City of Chicago
("City"), by fiheir attorney, ~ dward N. Siskel, Cozporation Counsel of the City of Chicago,
submit the follow7ing as their Cross-Motion fox• Summary Judgment and. Response to Plaintiff's
Motion~for Swnmary 3udgment, pursuant to 735 ILLS 5/2-i00S.
FACTS
1. Plaintiff's complaint is based on an alleged violation of the Illinois Freedom of
Tnformatian Act, 5 ILCS 140/1, ei: seq.("~4IA"), in c:axxriection with a FOIA request
subnaitied to CP.1.) by 1'laintif~:
2. The FOIA xequest submitted by Plaintiffon January 2,2418, caught the following:
)
I All contracts related to the purchase, acquisition, installation, muintenance,
or use ofsociaX media morirtvri~g sofi~rvare.
)
2 All invoices related t~ social media ~nonitorrng snftwar•e.
3
)All manuals, guzdes, tr~uinin~ nzates•ialr, or other itzstructinnal s~ecords related
to social media rravrrztorzng software.
4
)All policies gvvc>rnin~,7 G~CCCSS, use, yr training related to social meclzu
monitoring softxlare.
S
)AlX directives governing access, use, or training reCated to social media
monitoring sgftware.

6) All Open Source receipts(or other'reports ofusage) relayed to the use of
social media monitoring svft~~awe by the CPl7 Crime Prevention and
Information Center since Octoher 2, 2017.
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3. After the instant lawsuit was filed, CI'D worked diligently to provide responsive nonexempt records to Plaintiff. Specifically, on August 17, 2018, CPD provided
responsive contracts in response tc~ item 1 of Elie FOIA request. Iii response to item 2
ofthe ~OIA request, CPD attached responsive invoices. In response to items 4 and S,
CPD provided responsive policies and du~ectives. In response to item 6, CPD
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provided responsive Open Source records. rinally, in res~nse to item. 3, CPYC did
not locate any recaxds responsive t~ this portion ofthe request. The redactions made
within the records were pursuant to the exemptions found in Section 7(1)(b), 7(1)(c},
7(1)(d)(v),and 7(1)(v)ofFOIA and were explained in the fetter dAted August 17,
20i g. See Exhibit 1,P1. Motion.. ~1.s ofiaday's date, all responsive, non-exempt
records have been producad.
STANDARD OF REVIL~;W
"Summary judgment is approrriate wheu there are no genuine issues of material fact and
the moving party rs entitled to judUment as a matter of law." Outboard Marine Corp v. Liberty
Mutual Ir~surance (.:b., 154 Ill, 2d 90, 102 (Ill. 1992). However, unlike other civil actions, a
decision i:o grant or deny summary judgznen in a T~OIA suit does not necessarily hinge on the
existence of a genuine issue of material fact. Hemenway v. Hughes, 601. F. Sapp. 1002, 1004
(D.D.C;. 1985).

Summary judgment is prayer in a FQ.IA actioli when the public body

demonstrates that it has fully dischr~xged its obligations under the Act. Miller v. I>nited States
l~ePt. of~5'tate, 779 F.2d 1378, 1382(&tl~ Cir. 1985).
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T. Summary Judgment Should Be Granted For Defendants Because CPD Satisfied
Its FOIA Obligations Aftcr The Instant Lawsuit Way Filed.
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Plaintiff is correct that CPD did not timely respond to Plaintiffs ~~UTA request.

Q.

Nevertheless, after the instant lawsuit was filed, CPD worked meticulously to provide a
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response and redacted the records in accordance with exemptio~is provided in FOIA. After
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receiving this response,l'laintif~contested the redactions made to fine records. However,rather
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than explain why a specific exemption is inapplicable, Plaintiff makes the generic claim that

LL

because the records relate to public expenditures, it is entitled to unredac#ed records. However,
this position is contrary to the plain language ofthe FOIA.
A.All "Public Records" Are Subject to F4IA Exemptions.
Plaintiffcites to Section 2.5 ofFOIA to support its posiiion that the records must
be disclosed without redaction. While Section 2.5 provides that records related to the obligation
of public fiords are public records,they are still subject to exemptions. Fundamentally,IyOIA.
governs the government"s production of"public records." The crux ofthe statute is "(e]ach
public body shall make available to any person for inspection or copying all public records
except as otherwise provided in Sections 7 and 7.5 ofthis Act." S ILCS 140/3(x). In other
words, the~•e are two steps to determining whether a record niusi be produced under FOIA:(1)is
the record a "public record," and ifso(2)is it subjeci to any ofthe exemptions provided in
Section.7 and 7.S?
The statute provides a general definition of"public recaxds" in Section 2(c), but zt also
species in other sectic~z~s certain classes of recnras that mrast autozrzatically be evnsidered
"public records." These include records relating to the obligation, receipt, and use of public

funds(Section 2.5); certified payroll records(Section 2.10); and settlement agreements(Section
2.20). The legislature saw iit #o clarify that such records must Always be considered "public
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records," regardless of whether they meet all the qualifications provided in the statute's general
definition of"public record." (See Section 2(c).) However,a public body's deterrninatinn of
whether it must produce such a record does not end there. As provided in Section 3(a), quoted
above, die body must then dete~rnxine whether any ofth.e exemptions of Section 7 and 7.5 apply.
In other words, classification as a "`public record" is merely Step One,and all public records are
then subject to Step ".I'wa ~-~—the a~~licatioan ofexemptions.
Plaintiff fundtunentaliy misinterprets the plain language ofthe statute by asserting thai
because the stal:ute autnmaticaily characterizes records regarding the obligation, receipt, or use of
public funds as public reco~cls that they are not subject to ex~znption claims. 'I"hai; is irl.ogical,
and there is no authority for it in the statute.
Further, by virtue of identifying the invoices associated with social media monitoring
software, CPD has identified how public funds ire being ~asec~. The lirniied redactions made fio
the invoices are pursuaxit tc~ exemptions provided in rOIA as explained below. Moreover,the
information xedacted from the preliminary open source records are also in accordance wi1~
exempiioixs provided.far izi the I~OIA.
I3. The Redactions Madc To The Records Are In Accordance With IOTA.
Defendants reca~nize that the purpose ofFOIA is to open governmental records to the
light ofpublic scrutiny and that ~4I~►. exemptions must be read narrowly. However, the
exempl:ions the lef islature expressly provided far in FOIA are not to be ignored. See Carrigan ~j.
Harkrader, 146 IIZ. App. 3d 535, 538 (3d Dist. 1981) (when deciding a FOIA case, "we must
honor the plain lal~guage of: o~ie of the many exemptions carved by the legislature"). Thus, the

United States Supreme Court, after. noting that exemptions under the federal .N(~I~ must ~e
narrowl}+ CdllStl'UBC~I, has made clear that "statutory exemptions are intended to have meaningful
0
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read and an»iicatinn." .Inhn 17ne ,4aenry v..Inh~ 1)nn. t:'nrn.. 493 TJ.S. 14h_ 152(19R91

(citations omitted).~ Plaintiff's asse~tian that this exemption cannot apply sinnply because of
F~JIA's "narrow coxistruction rule" is Absurd, and fails to acknowledge that FOIA case law
specifically allows for records in be withheld ifthey fall within a I~OI~ exemption. Kopchar v.
City ofChicago, 395 Ill. App. 3d 762, 767("[A ny docurnenfis that fit within one ofthe
specifically enumerated statutory exemptions are absolutely exempt from disclosure.").~
i.

Section 7(Ixd)(v)OfFOiA l~;xempts TheRedacted I~~Cor•►nation F~•~~M~ '1'hc
Invoices.

The company names that would reveal toc~lsitechniques used by CPD were properly redacted
pursuant to Section 7(1}{d)(v) v£1~UTA. Section 7{1j(d)(v} exempts from disclosure:
Records in the possession of Any public body creAted in the course of administrative
enforcement proceedings, and any law enforcement or carrectianal~agency far law
enforcement pur~wses, but only to the extent that disclosure would:
disclose unique or. specialized investigative tecluuques oiher ih~ those generally
used And known or disclose internal documents of correctional agencies related to
detection, observation or investigation of incidents of crime or misconduct, and
disclosure would result in demonstrable harm. to the agency or public body that is the
recipient of'the request.
5 ILCS 140/7(1)(d)(v). 1'~►e invoices at issue were created for law enforcement to determine and
pay companies for software provided to CPD for its use. In addition, the company names
redacted within these invoices are synunymc~us wish the tools/techniques they provide as
explained by Police Office Aaron Ctumingham who is assigned to the DEployxnent Operations
Center and is familiax with the tools/techniques at issue here. See ¶5, Affidavit of Aaron
' Because the Legislature patterned the IElinois rOIA after the federal FOIA, case law interpreting the Federat
statute may be used itt IClinois to interpret nur own FOIA. Roulette v. Department of Central Marea~ement Services,
141 Ill. App. 3d 394, 400 (ist Uist. 1986}.
S

Cunningham attached as Exhibit("Ex.")A. Therefore, disclosure ofthe camp~ny names would
reveal the specialized investigative analysis tools/technic~ues used by CPD or that could be used
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by CPD in the future to obtain relevant information to be ~esed by detectives and investigators in
their criminal investigations, counterterrorism attempt:, and efforts to maintain public safety.2
Id. at ¶ 5. S~ecifcally, investigatory bodies wiilun CPD use the inPorrn~ti~n acquired to detect
crime, coxnbal: major violent crime, and prevent future crime and terrorism. Id. at ¶ 6. In fact,
Aaron Cunningham attests that he has used on.e ofthese specific techniques to support
investigations which has led. to the identification ofcriminals and ei~i~nces public safety. Icy at
!
(7.
Moreover, CPD is aware that release ofa company name c~tn diminish the tool/technique
ifindividuals ar entities protest C.P~)'s use ofthe tnol and cause social media platforms to block
the programs' access to social media accounts. Id. at ¶¶ 8-9. As an example, in the past, CPI3
used a tool/technique provided by Gcafeedaa to extrapolate social media postings attached to
locations, so that CPD could focus on a specific lncation and see all postings in that location and
identify possible witnesses and offenders. Id at ¶9. After it was publicly disclosed tlxat
Geofeedia was used by CPD,Geofeedia elected not to provide access or support far use by CPD
for its investigations. Id. Similar to what happened with. Geofeedia, if the redacted company
names were disclosed and the public is aware ofthe tools/techniques used by CPll and request
entities to block their access to CPD,Chese techniques would be rendered useless and harm
C~PD's ability to use the foal for legitimate dime fighting; and caunlerterrorism purposes.

ra. ac

2 CPll redacted three company names: one that it carrently uses and others that it mAy use is the future.
While two
ofthe compac~ies and the toots/techniques are not used at pa•esent, CPD considers them as options it may
decide to
use in the future, and believes disclosuxe of the names could eiiminal:e these tools/techniques as options for
CPU.

r~ ~t ¶ 12.

¶10, Moreover,the tools/#echniques in this area are limited. Id. at ¶¶ 11-12. 'Therefore,if the
~°
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tools/techniques are disclosed, one ofCPD's effective crime fighting options could be
eliminated_ Id
ii.

Section 7(1)(v) of FORA Exempts The Redacted Information From T'he
Invoices.

Likewise, the camp~ny nanxes that would reveal fools/teck►niques used by CP.D or could ~e
used by CPD were properly redacted pursuant #o Sectian 7(1)(v) of FC}IA. Section 7(L)(v) of
rOIA. exempts from. disclosure:
Vulnerability assessments, security measures, aixd response policies ox plans that are
designed to identify, prevent, or respond to potential attacks upon a car~munity's
population or systems, facilities, or installations, the destruction or contamination of
which would constitute a clear and present danger to the health or safety of the
co~nznanity, but only to the extent that disclosure cciuld reasonably tie expected to
jeopardize the effectiveness of the measures or the safety of the personnel who
implement them or the public. Information exempt under this item may include such
things as details pertaining io the mobilirai;ion or deployment of personnel or equipment,
to the operation cif camrnruiication systems or protocols, or to tacticA.l operations.
5 ILCS i4Q/7(1)(v). C;i'D's use or fuiwe use of the tool/technique is part of CPI's plan to
identify and detect criminal and future crime. ld. at ¶6. As explained alwve, the fool/technique
is used to su~porl investigations which has led to the identificati~~n. of criminals and enhances
public safety. Id. at ¶7.

Moreover, the effectiveness of this tool would be jeopardized a`f the

cc~z~xpany Warne was disclosed and the public requests fihat the companies block CPU's fill use of
the taolltechnique, similar to what occurred with CYU's use of Geeof'eedia. Id at ¶¶ $-9.
Because CPD has iisec~ the tool to combat tezxorism andznvestigate crime, if the tool's use is
limited nr blocked, it would jeopardize the effectiveness of the tool and eliminate ane of the
measures used by CPD to keep our City safe,
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iii.

Private .information Is Exennpt Pursaant Tv Section 7(1)(b) OfFOIA.

Signatures, Infernal Record ("IR")numbers,Instagram addresses, and twitter account
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information were redacted pursuant'to Section 7(1)(b)ofFOIA. Section 7(1}(b) exempts from
disclosure,"(:private information, unless disclosure is required by another provision ofthis Act,
a State ox ;federal law ar a court order." S ILCS 140/7(1)(b). "Private information" is defined in
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section 2(c-S)~.s "unique identifiers, including a person's social security number,driver's license
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number,employee identification nvrnber, biometric identifiers, persona!fnancial information,
passwords or other access codes, medical records, home or personal telephone numbers, acid
personal email addresses. Private information also includes home address and personal license
plates, except as otherwise provided by law or when compiled without possibility ofattribution
to any ~ersan." 5 ILCS 140/2(c-S). }3ecause signatures,IR numbers,]nslagram addresses, anal
twister accnunt information are all unique identifiers, they were properly redacted pursuant to
Section 7(1 Kb).
iv.

tdentifyin~ Information UfIndividaals in the Open Source Records Wcre
Redacted Pursuant 1'a Section 7(1)(c) Uf F'OIA.

Names,IR numbers,Instagrarn addresses,icons, screennames, photos, twitter n~umes and
account inforniation, snapchat information, school information, employment information, and
Faceboak ntunbers ar~d usernames,end other identifying information ofindividuals found in
these reports were properly redacted prusuazit to Section 7(1)(c} ofFnIA. Sectio~~ 7(1)(c)
exempts,"[p]ersonal information cntxtained within public records,the dise~osure of which waulc~
cc~r~stitule a cleanly unwarranted invasion ofpersonal privacy, unless the disclosure is consented
to in wxitiilg by the individual subjects ofthe information." 5.ILCS l40/7(1)(c}. hi order to
determine whether c~xsclosure is an unwazxanted invasion. of personal privacy, the following must
8

be considered:(1)the plaintiff's interest in disclosure;(2)the public interest in disclosure;(3)
~,
a

the degree ofinvasion ofpersonal privacy; and(4)the availability of alternative means of

L

~htainin~ the rem~ested infnrmatinn..S"tatn Jnrlrnrrl-Rnni.rt~r v_ l'Inivnrsity oflllinnr'.r ~4nrinafiel~l.
0
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2013 iL App(4th} 120881, ¶44.
Ixa the ixistant case, it is unlcnowxi whetlxer the Plaintiff teas an altexnative means of
obtaining the records at issue here. I~awever,Plaintiffs interest and the public's interest in
unoCher individual's identifying information are minimal. Whereas, the indirriduals id~ntif'ied
Have a strong interest in keeping their personal identifying inforniatian private, Plaintiff has
failed to express why they need the identa.fyi7~g information ofil~osc found in the law
enfarcement records. Most ofthe redactions made to the records were identifying information
of victi~ts. I~~owever, CPT7 also rc~iacted identifying infomiaiion ofsuspects and individuals
incidentally named in the records. Because the redacted information is personal information and.
individuals would fnd it objectionable for the public to know that the CFD was reviewing their
social media accounts, release would be an invasion of personal privacy. In addition, there is na
identifed public interest in knowing the identity ofthe individuals in these reports. Therefore,
Cl'D properly redacied this information pursuant to Section 7(1)(c) of FOI:A.
Because the Legislature patterned the Illinois FOIA after the Federal rOIA,case law
intec~reting the Federal statute may provide ~>uidance in interpreiinb Illinois ~OIA. Roulette v.
.Department oft;"eniral Manugemerrt ~S"ervices, 141 Ill. App. 3d 394,400(1st Dist. 1998). In
Fischer v. U.S: Department ofJustice,596 I~.Supp.2d 34,47(D.C. 2009), t71e D.C. District Court
considered whether the l~13I properly invoked Exemption 7(C)to protect the naax~es and
identifying informatioxa o1third parties merely rnentiane;d, and the identities ofand information
provided by Con~erative Witnesses. Federal FOTA rxemptior► 7(C) protects from disclosure
D

"records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes" to the extent that disclosuxe
°`could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy." 5
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U.S.C. & 552(bl(7)(Cl: Id. at 46. White the nlayntiffclaimed a nuhlic interest in nrovin~ his

innocence, the plaintiff did not provide any evidence that the FBI engaged in illegal activity or
identify a public interest in disclosu~•e. 'Therefore, the Caurt fouled That the privacy interest in
w3iht~olding identifying inforniation outweighs the public interest in disclosure and found that
tlxe FBI wasjustified in refusing to address plaintiff's request far third-party information. .lu~ at
47. T'he Court also recognized the D.C. District has consistently held that Exemption 7(C}
protects the privacy interest ofall persons mentioned in law enfo~cemient recoxds,including
investigators, suspects, witnesses, and informants. Id. Similarly, in the insiant case, tl~e privacy
interests ofthose named in the police reporl~~ autwei~h any pubric interest in this inforn~ation.
CONCLUSION
CI'1) has produced records in accordance with its ab~igations under FOIA. Minimal
redactions were made to the records pursuant to FOIA exemptions. Redactions were made to
protect the privacy interests ofindividuals and their private inforrxxation purstYant to Sections
7(1)(b)and 7(1)(c)ofr4IA. Also, redactions were applied pursuant to Sections 7(1)(d)(v) and
7(1)(v)to prevent xelease of investigative tools/techniques where disclosure would render the
tools ineffective, and prevent CPD from using these toc,ls/techniques to steep our City safe.
WHEREFORE, for the above stared reasaiis, llefe~ndants respectfully request that this
I~onorable Court grant their Cross~Motion for Stunmary Judgment and deny Plaintiffs Motion
for Summary Judgment, ar fvr such other relief as this Court deemsjust and appropriate.
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Respectfully Submitted,
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Ldward N. Siskel,
Corporation Counsel ofthe City of Chicago
/sJ Tia Mathew
Tia Mathew
Senior Counsel.
.Amber Achilles :Ritter, Ghief Assistant Corporation Counsel
Martha-Victoria Diaz, Senior Counsel
Tia Mathew, Senior Cou~isel
Legal Information, Investigations and Prosecutions Division
30 N. LaSa11e Street, Suite 1720
Chicago, Illinois 60602
(312)744-1U52
Attorney No. 909Q9
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AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTiFS
UNION 4T ILLINOIS,

)
)
No. 18 CII 47758

Plaintiff,

)

v.

)

Hon. Anca llcrr~acc~p~ulos

CHICAGQ POLICE DEPARTMENT, )
CITY(}F CHICAGO,
}
Defendants.

AFFI1)AVI`1` OF AARON CUNNINGHAM
I,Aaron Cunningham, dc~ solemnly affirm anct certify, under the penalties
provided under Section Y -109 ofthe Illinois Code ofCivil Procedure, that if called as a
witness, I would Cestify il~at the following facts are true and oorrect to the best ofmy
knowledge and beliefand are used an nny personal knowledge:
X. I, Aaron Cunningham, am ernpioyed by the City ofChicago Police
Department{"CPI}"} and have been a sworn offioer with CPD since June

1 ass.
2. Since July 2p14, I have been assigned to Unit l 16-Deployment Operations
Center.
3. My duties and responsibilities in Unit 116-D~eplayrnent Operations Center
include responding to requests for information from infra department and
outside agencies. I also provide support and assistance with investigations
conducted by CPD and outside agencies.
4. As part of'nny duties, I was informed that the ACLU submitted a FOIA
request for the fallowing:
1. Al!contracts related to the purchase, acquisition, instcrllatian,
maintenance, or use ofsoczal media monitoring software.
2. All iraraices related lu social mc~dia monitoring s~~ftware.
3. All manuals, guides, training materraZr, or other instructinn~l
records related to social media monitoring sofrivc~re.
4. AXZ p~ltcies gc~ver•ni~g access, use, or training related to social
nzectiu manitvring software.
S. All r~irectiy>es governing access, use, or training related tv social
rnedr.'~r rr~orzztori~xg xoftw~zre.

~7KH1~3T
. .___..
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6. AZX open Sr~urce receiJ~ts(or other reports of'urage)related to the
use ofsocial media monitoringsoftware by the CPD Crime
1'reventiora acrdInformatio» Center since October 2, 2017.
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5. Company names are present in the invoices. Based on my knowledge,
disclosing the company name reveals the specialized investigative
techniques and tools used by CAD to detect crime and prevent future crime
and terrorism. Specifically, the company name would reveal the
specialized and investigative analysis tooUtcchnique used by CI'U or that
could be used by CPD in the future to obtain salient information to be used
by detectives and investigators in their criminal investigations,
counterterrorism attempts, and efforts to maintain public safety.
6. Cnvestigatory bodies within GPU use the information acquired to detect
crime, combat major violent crime, and prevent future crime and
terro~ris~n.
7. Based an my knowledge and experience, l have used one ofthese specific
techniques to support investigations, which has led to the identi~catian of
criminals. Therefore, based on nny experience with using the technique/
tool in conjunction with other CPD resources, the technique is able to
enhance public safety.
8. IfCPD releases the name ofthis tool, then an entity or person could aim to
discredit the tool and cause social media platforms to block the program's
access to social media accounts, which would render the tool useless,
9. I am aware that public disclosure ofthe tool Geofeedia has rendered the
tool ineffective far use by CFD.Prior to public disclosure ofthe company
Geofeedia, the tools and techniques provided by Geofecdia were used by
CPD tp extrapolate social media posiings attached to locations, and Cl'U
could locus on a specific location and see all postings in that location and
identify passible witnesses and ot~'enders. After publio disclosure,
Geofeedia elected not to provide access or support for use by Lhrca~o
Folice De~~artment for its investigations.
10. Similar to what happened with Geofeeciia, ifcompany names were
disclosed and the public is aware ofthe tools/techniques used by CI'D,
these tecltniques would be rendere;ci useless and harm CPD's ability to use
the tool for legitrrnate crime fighting and counterterrorism purposes.
1 I, At the cun~ent time, CPD is using one ofthe techniques tools that were
rfeiacted in the invoices. However,these companies and tk~e
tools/techniques they provide are in a concentrated area. Therefore,
release ofthe company/tools that CPD has used and may use in the future
could deplete CPD afa valuable tool it may decide to use in the; future.
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X 2. Approximately, aroand 10 other companies provide the tools/techniques
that are at issue in this 1Awsuit. Based on my knowledge and experience,
oi'these tools, CPD finds that only 3 other company/tools and techniques
are the nreferru3 tools/techniques based nn how ihev function. 'I"herefnre_
ifthe tools/techniques are disclosed, one ofCPD's effective crime fighting
options could be eliminated.
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Under penalties as provided by law pursuant to Section 1-1 A9 oftla.e Code of Civil
Procedure,the undersigned certifies that the statements set forth in this instrument
ate True and correct, except as to matters therein stated to be on information and
belief and as to such matters, the undersigned certifies as aforesaid that he verily
believes the same to be true

FURTHER.AFFIANT SAYETH NOT

B

Y~

,~4a~.e,~ ~~~~~~~~c.
Aaron Cunningham
Chicago Police I3epactment

Subscribed and sworn to me
this 2 day vi.' JAN ,2019.

